Key Points {#d30e221}
==========

Notable differences in physical activity were observed between specific time periods of the day and the week, with school-aged children generally more active on weekdays than weekend daysTime-segment comparisons, other than weekdays compared with weekend days, were influenced by whether the unit of physical activity measurement was absolute (i.e. minutes spent in moderate-to-vigorous intensity physical activity) or relative (i.e. mean accelerometer counts per minute)The findings suggest that there may be greater scope to influence physical activity during some time segments of the day or week than others, and therefore support the tailoring of intervention strategies to specific periods of time

Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Physical activity is important for health in children and adolescents; it has been inversely associated with metabolic syndrome \[[@CR1]\] and clustered cardiovascular risk factors \[[@CR2]--[@CR4]\], and positively associated with bone health \[[@CR5]\]. It is recommended that children accumulate 60 min of moderate-to-vigorous intensity physical activity (MVPA) each day \[[@CR6]\], although many do not achieve this \[[@CR7], [@CR8]\]. In addition, physical activity declines substantially throughout adolescence \[[@CR9], [@CR10]\]. To date, interventions to promote physical activity in young people have had limited success in changing whole-day physical activity \[[@CR11]\], but there is some evidence that interventions delivered during a specific period of the day may be beneficial. For example, an overall positive effect has been observed for after-school interventions \[[@CR12]\], and several reviews support the effectiveness of interventions during school time \[[@CR13]\]. However, the impact of these interventions on whole-day physical activity is unclear. Further research informing intervention design is necessary to overcome the public health challenges associated with insufficient physical activity.

Identifying correlates and determinants of behaviour is an important stage in the sequence of research steps leading to the development of evidence-based interventions \[[@CR14]\]. A range of correlates and determinants of physical activity in young people have been studied \[[@CR15]\], but temporal factors have received limited attention. While many studies descriptively report physical activity for specific time segments of the day and week, few conduct formal statistical tests of differences in activity between time segments. Previous reviews have compared time-segment-specific physical activity across studies or have limited comparisons of weekdays versus weekends \[[@CR16]--[@CR19]\]. Interventions often target particular times of the day, such as school \[[@CR13], [@CR20]\], afterschool \[[@CR12], [@CR21]\] or recess \[[@CR22]\]. However, justification for their target time segment is largely based on pragmatic arguments, such as the ability to recruit a whole school or the possibility to utilise resources and facilities. An alternative approach would be to target times of the day or week which offer the greatest scope to influence physical activity. Considered in conjunction with the contribution of each time segment to children's overall activity, identifying specific times of the day or week when physical activity is particularly low might indicate time segments during which intervention could be most beneficial.

Objective measures are increasingly being used to study physical activity levels in children and adolescents \[[@CR23]\]. Objective data facilitate the investigation of temporal correlates of physical activity by allowing detailed quantification of physical activity throughout the day and the week. Objective measures eliminate recall bias \[[@CR24]\] and provide a more precise measurement of physical activity. These benefits lead to more accurate estimates of effect sizes, the ability to monitor children consistently across time, and the possibility of performing comparisons between studies \[[@CR25]\].

We aimed to systematically review and meta-analyse published literature summarising time-segment-specific differences in objectively measured physical activity in healthy school-aged children. This research will inform intervention targets and provide direction for further research into the time-based influences on physical activity in young people.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Search Strategy and Screening Protocol {#Sec3}
--------------------------------------

A protocol for this review was agreed by all co-authors before commencing literature searches. Four electronic databases---(1) MEDLINE via PubMed, (2) Scopus, (3) Science Citation Index (SCI) via Web of Knowledge, and (4) SPORTDiscus via EBSCOhost---were searched from January 1990 until January 2013. The search start date was based on preliminary scoping work which identified the emergence of relevant research. Searches were within title, abstract and keywords for all databases except MEDLINE, for which title and abstract only were searched. Four groups of search terms, based on the themes of young people, physical activity, objective measures, and time segments, were combined using Boolean operators (see Table S1 of the "Electronic Supplementary Material", ESM). No language limitations were enforced.

The initial screening of full texts identified many papers (*n* = 235) which met the inclusion criteria of (1) a study sample of school-aged children from nonclinical populations, (2) an objective measure of physical activity, and (3) physical activity data reported for two or more time segments. Additional criteria were developed to refine the focus of the review. First, physical activity was most commonly measured using accelerometers (*n* = 155 papers). To reduce heterogeneity between outcomes, all papers reporting other objective measures of physical activity were excluded. Second, a heterogeneous set of time-segment comparisons were identified. The time-segment comparisons illustrated in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} were hypothesised to be most informative for intervention design. Each additional level of comparison contributed more detailed information about physical activity levels across the day and throughout the week. Articles only presenting other comparisons were therefore excluded.Fig. 1A hierarchical model illustrating time segments of the day and week. *Dashed lines* indicate comparisons of physical activity between specific time periods of the day and the week evaluated in the current study

The article selection process is described in Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}. Following the removal of duplicates, the titles and abstracts of all articles were screened by the first author (HLB). Potentially relevant articles were retrieved for full text screening. Where full texts were not available online, study authors were contacted and a copy of their paper was requested. HLB screened all full texts and conducted data extraction for papers in the final sample.Fig. 2Flow chart of the article selection process

Inclusion Criteria {#Sec4}
------------------

To be included in this review, articles must have fulfilled the following criteria:Study sample of school-aged children (4--18 years) recruited from a nonclinical population. Children recruited from preschool settings were excluded as their daily patterns of physical activity are likely to vary substantially from school-aged children.Physical activity reported for specific time segments: weekdays and weekend days and/or in school and out of school and/or weekends and out of school and/or lesson time and break time (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}).Study outcome of physical activity measured by accelerometer (all manufacturers/models included).Studies of cross-sectional observational design or longitudinal and intervention studies (providing baseline data) that were published in a peer-reviewed journal. For longitudinal studies with a baseline measurement during preschool, the first data collection in school years was taken as the baseline.

In addition, we only included available full-papers written in English at the full text screening stage. Abstracts from meetings and conferences were excluded as full texts were necessary to extract methodological details. Multiple papers from the same study presenting the same comparison(s) were excluded to prevent overrepresentation. Papers were retained according to a pre-specified priority order of (1) largest sample size and (2) earliest publication date.

Data Extraction {#Sec5}
---------------

Studies that presented a mean and standard deviation of total physical activity (TPA), reported as counts per minute (CPM), and/or time spent in MVPA, reported in minutes, were eligible for meta-analyses. Data were synthesised for TPA and MVPA separately for each time-segment comparison. More than three suitable studies were required for each meta-analysis. Data that were only presented as figures in the original paper were not included in meta-analyses. Relevant studies that were unsuitable for meta-analysis but that presented a relevant statistically tested comparison were included in a descriptive data summary.

For studies suitable for meta-analysis, a standardised data extraction form was used to extract the mean and standard deviation of TPA and/or MVPA in each time segment as well as study-level data on descriptive characteristics and potential moderators. Data extraction was conducted at subgroup level (e.g. sex or age group), which were subsequently treated as independent samples. In papers with multiple subgroup stratifications, a pre-specified priority order of country, sex, age, weight status, socioeconomic status, ethnicity, transport mode and "other" was used to assess inclusion. For studies included in the descriptive summary, the main results and outcomes of statistical tests were extracted alongside study level data on descriptive characteristics.

Statistical Analyses {#Sec6}
--------------------

Standardised mean differences (Cohen's*d*) in physical activity between time segments (weekdays vs. weekend days, in school vs. out of school, weekends vs. out of school and lesson time vs. break time) were calculated for each study \[[@CR26]\]. Data for each time-segment comparison were then combined through a random effects meta-analysis using the *metan* command in Stata (StataCorp, release 12 (2011), Stata Statistical Software, College Station, TX, USA). To assess variation in standardised mean difference attributable to heterogeneity, the *I*^2^ statistic was inspected. If the *I*^2^ statistic suggested substantial heterogeneity (i.e. *I*^2^ \> 50 %) \[[@CR26]\], this was investigated using meta-regression. We tested the association of each potential effect modifier (age, sex and global region of study setting) with the standardised mean difference in physical activity between time segments for each comparison. Age was taken as the mean age presented in each study; if mean age was not reported, the median value based on the reported range was used. Sex was separated into three categories: boys, girls or both (the final category was for studies which did not present data separately for boys and girls). A categorical variable was created for global region of study setting; studies were classified as Europe, North America or other. Significantly associated factors (*p* \< 0.05) were combined into a multivariate model to calculate the overall variance between studies that could be explained.

It is conceivable that physical activity is correlated between different time segments of the day and the week. However, as correlations between time segments were largely unreported, it was not possible to account for them in the main analyses; therefore, a correlation of zero between time segments was assumed for all studies. Sensitivity analyses were conducted to assess the effect of potential correlation by assuming high (*r* = 0.8), medium (*r* = 0.5) and low (*r* = 0.2) correlations between time segments in all studies \[[@CR26], [@CR27]\]. Two post hoc sensitivity analyses were conducted. The first tested the weekday vs. weekend day comparison and excluded studies that reported different criteria on weekdays and weekend days for the minimum number of minutes of registered activity required for a day to be included (*n* = 9). The second excluded studies that reported after-school activity for the time period immediately after school only (for example between 3 pm and 5 pm) or which did not report the time that "after school" started and ended (*n* = 4).

Results {#Sec7}
=======

Of the 7,854 documents identified in the original search, 54 were included in the final sample. Thirty-six studies were suitable for meta-analysis. Between 26 and 63 independent samples were included in meta-analyses. A further 17 studies were summarised descriptively, and one study was included in both descriptive and meta-analytic syntheses (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). The descriptive characteristics of the studies included in meta-analyses and descriptively synthesised studies are presented in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}; detailed study-by-study characteristics are presented in Table S2 of the ESM.Table 1Descriptive characteristics of the included studies, divided into those which were meta-analysed and those which were descriptively synthesisedStudies included in meta-analysesDescriptively synthesised studies^a^*n* reporting characteristic (/36)*nn* reporting characteristic (/18)*n*Sample size (*n*)3618 15--99510 100--249135 250--49963 500--99950 ≥1,00070Sample age groups studied (years)^b^3618 4--102717 11--14239 ≥15112Global region3618 Europe2310 North America83 Australasia31 Other24Ethnicity112 Majority white62 Mixed (i.e. no one group \>50 %)30 Majority other than white20SES213 Low or low--medium72 Medium--high91 Other50*SES* Socioeconomic status^a^Includes one study which reported data suitable for meta-analysis and data unsuitable for meta-analysis^b^Studies could include children in more than one age group, so they could be counted multiple times

The pooled standardised mean differences indicate that children were more active on weekdays than weekends; however, the effect was weaker for TPA than MVPA (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} and Fig. S1 in the ESM). On school days, children had lower TPA in school than out of school; however, marginally more minutes of MVPA were accumulated in school (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} and Fig. S2 of the ESM). Similarly, TPA was slightly lower on weekends than out of school on school days, but a greater volume of MVPA was accumulated on weekends (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}; Fig. S3 in the ESM).Table 2Summary of physical activity reported in meta-analysed studies and corresponding results of meta-analysesOutcomeTime-segment comparison*n* independent samplesMean ± SD (CPM or mins)Range (CPM or mins)Pooled SMD95 % CI of pooled SMDInterpretation of size of effect^a^*I* ^2^ (%)^b^MinMaxLowerUpperTPAWeekdays52600.1 ± 121.2323.9901.00.140.080.20Small83.5Weekend52569.3 ± 124.8302.9803.0RefMVPAWeekdays6382.3 ± 44.018.8200.60.420.350.49Small-medium86.1Weekend6368.3 ± 43.911.8187.1RefTPAIn school36555.9 ± 191.6150.0954.0−0.24−0.40−0.08Small94.8Out of school36596.7 ± 175.6178.0873.0RefMVPAIn school2934.4 ± 14.611.072.90.17−0.030.38Small96.3Out of school2932.8 ± 17.110.269.0RefTPAWeekend26596.5 ± 118.1385.0803.0−0.10−0.19−0.01Small73.3Out of school26629.1 ± 119.6431.0873.0RefMVPAWeekend2983.1 ± 38.634.0168.61.020.821.23Large94.6Out of school2942.5 ± 17.718.095.1Ref*TPA* total physical activity, *MVPA* moderate-to-vigorous intensity physical activity, *SD* standard deviation, *CPM* counts per minute, *Min* minimum, *Max* maximum, *SMD* standardised mean difference, *CI* confidence interval, *Ref* reference time segment^a^Interpretation of size of effect: 0.2 was considered a small effect, 0.5 a moderate effect, and 0.8 a large effect \[[@CR27]\]^b^ *I* ^2^ indicates the proportion of the variability in effect estimates that is due to heterogeneity

Heterogeneity between studies was high (*I*^2^ = 73.3--96.3 %) (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). Meta-regression models revealed that the age, sex and global region of study setting were weakly associated with the standardised mean difference in physical activity between time segments for some comparisons (Tables S3a and S3b in the ESM). The direction and size of the effect varied with comparison and specific outcome of interest. Age was most consistently associated with the standardised mean difference in physical activity between time segments, whereas global region was only associated with the standardised mean difference in MVPA for the weekend vs. out of school comparison. Potential moderating factors explained 20.33--53.1 % of the variance between studies.

Sensitivity analyses showed that including a correlation between time segments in the meta-analyses did not alter the results (Table S4 in the ESM). The larger the assumed correlation between time segments, the smaller the confidence intervals around the effect estimates, so the results presented here (assuming a correlation of zero) are the most conservative estimate. Results were largely unchanged in sensitivity analyses that examined the impact of differential wear time criteria for weekdays versus weekend days or the use of shortened or unspecified after-school definitions.

A descriptive summary of studies that were unsuitable for meta-analysis but that reported statistically tested relevant comparisons is presented in Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}. Half the studies that presented a comparison between weekdays and weekends indicated that children participated in more physical activity on weekdays \[[@CR28]--[@CR35]\]. Others indicated that there was no significant difference in physical activity between weekdays and weekends \[[@CR36]--[@CR40]\] or presented mixed results depending on characteristics of the sample such as age and sex \[[@CR41]\] or characteristics of the analysis such as the intensity of physical activity examined \[[@CR42]\]. There was inconclusive evidence for the comparison of in school vs. out of school. Only two studies statistically tested this comparison; one indicated that MVPA was similar in school and out of school \[[@CR43]\]; the other indicated that MVPA was lower in school than out of school \[[@CR44]\]. Only one eligible study presented break-time and lesson-time physical activity, and this showed that children had significantly higher TPA during break time than lesson time \[[@CR45]\].Table 3Description of results from studies unsuitable for meta-analysisStudyYearOutcomeUnits of outcomeMain result*P* valueWeekdays--weekend Deforche et al. \[[@CR28]\]2009TPACPMWeekday \> weekend\<0.001 Frömel et al. \[[@CR29]\]2012TPAStep/dayWeekday \> weekend\<0.001 Frömel et al. \[[@CR30]\]2008TPAkcal kg^−1^ day^−1^Weekday \> weekend\<0.001 Godard et al. \[[@CR31]\]2012TPACPM/hourWeekday \> weekend\<0.001 Rowlands et al. \[[@CR32]\]2008TPACounts/dayWeekday \> weekend\<0.05 Soric et al. \[[@CR33]\]2010TPAMinutes/dayWeekday \> weekend0.001 Stone et al. \[[@CR34]\]2009TPACounts/dayWeekday \> weekend\<0.01 Sherar et al. \[[@CR35]\]2009MPA and VPAMinutes/dayWeekday \> weekend\<0.05 Basterfield et al. \[[@CR36]\]2011TPAMedian CPMWeekday = weekend0.488 Jürisson et al. \[[@CR37]\]1996TPAkcal without resting metabolic rateWeekday = weekend\>0.05 Wilkin et al. \[[@CR38]\]2006TPAMean units × 10^5^/dayWeekday = weekend (in 2 age groups of children)0.19 and 0.43 (boys)\
0.14 and 0.21 (girls) Kemp et al. \[[@CR39]\]2011TPA and MVPAkcal and % of whole dayWeekday = weekend0.26 (TPA) 0.794 (MVPA) McManus et al. \[[@CR40]\]2011MPA and VPAMinutes/dayWeekday = weekend\>0.05 Trost et al. \[[@CR41]\]2000MVPAMinutes/dayMixed depending on age and sex  Esliger et al. \[[@CR42]\]2010MPA and VPAMinutes/dayMixed depending on urbanity and intensityIn school to out of school Jáuregui et al. \[[@CR43]\]2011MVPAMinutes/hourIn school = out of school0.1 Silva et al. \[[@CR44]\]2011MVPAMinutes/dayIn school \< out of school0.018Lesson time to break time Rush et al. \[[@CR45]\]2012TPACPMLesson \< break\<0.00001*TPA* total physical activity, *MVPA* moderate-to-vigorous intensity physical activity, *VPA* vigorous intensity physical activity, *CPM* counts per minute

Discussion {#Sec8}
==========

Meta-analyses of published cross-sectional data revealed notable differences in physical activity between specific periods of the day and week in young people. Results provide further support for the notion of tailoring physical activity interventions to specific periods of time, which has been shown previously to be a promising intervention strategy \[[@CR12], [@CR13]\].

Aside from the comparison between weekdays and weekend days, the results were influenced by whether the unit of physical activity measurement was absolute (i.e. minutes spent in MVPA) or relative (i.e. TPA, expressed as mean accelerometer CPM). As would be expected, the absolute measure was sensitive to time-segment duration, with more minutes of MVPA accumulated during longer time segments. The relative measure was more robust when comparing physical activity during time segments of differing durations. These findings emphasise that if absolute measures of physical activity are used, then it may be necessary to take into account measurement duration not only when comparing time segments within a study but also when drawing comparisons between studies. These differences also show that if an intervention successfully increases the average intensity of physical activity by a small amount in a time segment that is longer, the prolonged exposure may lead to large gains in terms of absolute activity accumulated. Furthermore, the discrepancies between absolute and relative measures highlight the importance of clarifying intervention aims before selecting a time segment to target. Physical activity guidelines in the United Kingdom recommend that children participate in 60 minutes of MVPA each day \[[@CR6]\]. Some interventions may therefore aim to increase the absolute volume of MVPA participated in by young people. Others may be concerned with increasing CPM; for example, by encouraging light-intensity physical activity in place of sedentary behaviour. The subtle differences in these intervention aims may alter the most appropriate time segment to target or strategy to pursue. Interestingly, most of the included studies that reported both absolute and relative comparisons did not comment on the differences observed \[[@CR46]--[@CR51]\]. Nilsson et al. \[[@CR48]\] touch on the issue and indicate that it was appropriate to present absolute values of MVPA in their study rather than MVPA relative to registered time; they suggest that different time segments provide different opportunities for physical activity. Given the increasing use of objective monitoring devices and interest in time-specific patterns of physical activity, the impact and implications of using relative versus absolute metrics should be considered carefully in future research.

Weekdays vs. Weekend Days {#Sec9}
-------------------------

Both MVPA and TPA were lower at weekends than on weekdays; the effect was small to medium when MVPA was the outcome (approximately 14 min per day) and small when TPA was used (approximately 31 CPM). Whilst these differences appear relatively small, 14 minutes of MVPA equates to almost 25 % of children's recommended daily volume of physical activity \[[@CR6]\]. Extrapolating data from a previous study in children shows an additional 31 CPM of daily total physical activity can be estimated to equate to about a 1 mm Hg lower diastolic blood pressure \[[@CR52]\]. Although the clinical relevance of this for children is currently unclear, in adults a 2 mm Hg reduction in diastolic blood pressure has been estimated to result in a 6 % reduction in the risk of coronary heart disease events and a 15 % reduction in the risk of stroke and transient ischemic attacks \[[@CR53]\]. Weekday and weekend time segments were likely to have been a similar length, which may account for the consistency of results observed for absolute and relative PA metrics. At weekends children have a greater choice in how they spend their time, and the results suggest that they generally do not choose to spend it participating in physical activity. Lower activity on weekends compared with weekdays was supported by some studies that were not suitable for meta-analysis. Despite heterogeneity across studies in the meta-analyses and the lack of association in some statistically tested comparisons, confidence in this finding has been strengthened by the relative consistency of evidence for both MVPA and TPA. Results are also consistent with studies that have assessed physical activity by pedometer and other objective methods \[[@CR17]--[@CR19]\].

In School vs. Out of School {#Sec10}
---------------------------

On weekdays, children accumulated more MVPA during school hours than outside of school, though the difference was small (approximately 2 min per day) and of borderline significance. Whilst much of the school day is spent in class, active play during break times and physical education provide potentially important opportunities for young people to engage in MVPA \[[@CR54]--[@CR58]\]. The presence of friends and the availability of relatively safe, open spaces in which to be active may also be important in this regard. Interestingly, the results obtained for TPA contrasted with those seen for MVPA, such that average activity intensity was greater out of school than during school hours. It may be hypothesised that whilst school affords the opportunity to engage in higher-intensity activity at specific times of the day, the predominant requirement to be seated during class time lowers average activity intensity when considering the school day as a whole. The duration of the out-of-school period varied across the included studies, with some studies focussing on a very short period immediately after school \[[@CR46], [@CR59]\]. Studies have shown a large peak in accelerometer counts per minute immediately before and after school, particularly in those using active modes of transport such as walking or cycling \[[@CR60]\]. Therefore, school travel may be one factor responsible for increasing the average physical activity intensity during out-of-school time. In post hoc sensitivity analyses, the results for both MVPA and TPA were minimally affected if studies that focussed on the hours immediately after school were removed from the meta-analysis. This supports the idea that the nature of physical activity may differ in and out of school, rather than the difference being a result of school travel.

Out of School vs. Weekend {#Sec11}
-------------------------

Analysis revealed that children accumulated more MVPA during the weekend relative to the out-of-school hours on weekdays (approximate difference of 40 min per day). Given the shorter duration of the out-of-school period relative to weekend days, this is perhaps unsurprising. As was the case for the in-school versus out-of-school comparison, the direction of difference for TPA contrasted with that seen for MVPA; average activity intensity was slightly higher outside of school (approximately 33 CPM) than at the weekend. These contrasting findings likely reflect the different intensities and durations of activities undertaken during these periods, but it is currently unclear which specific behaviours may drive this observation. Future research that focuses in more detail on differences in activity patterns between specific time periods of the day and the week, perhaps combining behavioural assessment with information obtained from monitoring devices, may shed light on this issue and help to inform intervention design \[[@CR61], [@CR62]\].

Heterogeneity {#Sec12}
-------------

Substantial heterogeneity was observed in the meta-analyses, which was partially explained by potential effect modifiers studied in meta-regression. The results of the meta-regression analyses were interpreted cautiously due to the large number of tests that were run and the low consistency of the results. The difference between in-school vs. out-of-school TPA and weekend vs. out-of-school TPA and MVPA was smaller for older children. Therefore, interventions targeting a particular time segment may have scope for greater effect in some age groups of children than others. In contrast, the global region of the study setting was not a significant effect modifier for most comparisons. Heterogeneity in time-segment-specific physical activity has been reported between different countries \[[@CR48]\]. It was therefore important to account for geographical location as a potential effect modifier. Studies included in meta-analyses were from 16 different countries, so they were grouped by global region. However, different climates, environments and physical activity cultures can exist in the same global region, this variability may have obscured differences. Other studies have indicated a seasonal variation in physical activity \[[@CR63]--[@CR65]\]. The season of data collection and related environmental factors such as the weather and hours of daylight were potential sources of heterogeneity that we were unable to assess in the current study. However, they may be important to explore in future studies as associations may differ over the course of the year. Methodological differences in accelerometer data, such as the type of monitor used, epoch length, MVPA count threshold, and the number of zero counts considered to indicate "non-wearing" of the accelerometer, may also have influenced the results \[[@CR66]\] and contributed to heterogeneity. However, meta-analysing the standardised mean difference between time segments accounts for studies which measure the same outcome but in a number of different ways. In addition, the methodology within each study was consistent for all time segments examined. Therefore, factors related to accelerometer methodologies were not included as potential effect modifiers.

Implications for Interventions and Future Research {#Sec13}
--------------------------------------------------

Targeting weekend physical activity could be an important avenue for future interventions as both MVPA and TPA were lower at the weekend than on weekdays. Existing interventions have seldom targeted weekend physical activity specifically. The weekend may be of particular interest because previous research has shown that as children age, physical activity declines more during the weekend than on weekdays \[[@CR67]\]. There are fewer constraints on young people's time during the weekend, so there may be greater scope to implement an intervention. For interventions focussing on weekdays, it may be beneficial to target out-of-school hours since the least MVPA was accumulated in this time segment. There is evidence that after-school physical activity is predictive of overall physical activity, suggesting that there may be a synergistic effect of activity accumulated during these hours \[[@CR68]\]. An alternative strategy could be to target time segments with lower TPA, such as in school and at the weekend, and aim to shift the intensity distribution in these time segments towards higher intensities.

To aid intervention development, the findings should be considered alongside research into time-specific correlates and determinants of physical activity \[[@CR69]--[@CR71]\]. This literature indicates that the most appropriate modifiable factors to target in interventions may differ between time segments. For example, family logistic support may be important for weekend physical activity, but peer support may be important for weekday physical activity \[[@CR69]\]. In addition, age and sex are correlates of school break-time physical activity, and these factors plus body mass index, TV viewing/playing video games and access to facilities are correlates of physical activity in the after-school time period \[[@CR71]\].

Studies included in the meta-analyses were largely conducted in economically developed countries, so additional research is required in less-developed countries. Due to the lack of data that is available for some comparisons, future research should investigate time segments other than weekdays and weekends, and should statistically test the differences between time segments. Breaking the day into smaller time segments could also be informative to further specify when to target physical activity interventions in young people. Few longitudinal studies examine changes in time-segment-specific physical activity from childhood into adolescence. These detailed studies are necessary to provide further information about prudent time segments to target in interventions focussing on physical activity maintenance.

Strengths and Limitations {#Sec14}
-------------------------

This study had a broad search strategy and included data from children and adolescents, a wide variety of countries, and a range of study designs. By focussing the review on studies with accelerometer-measured physical activity, we avoided the possibility of reporting bias and increased the confidence in the estimate of physical activity in comparison to self-report measures \[[@CR24]\]. Reporting both relative and absolute measures of physical activity has been shown in this review to provide complementary information and highlight important differences which are not always considered when study outcomes are chosen or interventions designed. This study was the first, to our knowledge, to meta-analyse the differences in activity between time segments. Conducting meta-regression allowed sources of heterogeneity to be explored rather than just quantified.

Despite these strengths, we have also identified a number of limitations. Many accelerometers have limited ability to measure physical activity when children cycle or participate in water-based activities. Differential measurement bias may have been introduced if these activities were more prevalent in some time segments than others. Similarly, weekday and weekend day time segments theoretically have more equal durations than other time segments that were compared. Whilst some studies used different wear time criteria for week and weekend days \[[@CR72]--[@CR77]\], sensitivity analyses indicated that this did not impact on the results. We did not account for the possibility that in some countries children may attend school on Saturdays. Studies conducted in countries where school is attended on Saturdays may report more similar levels of physical activity on weekdays and weekend days than in other countries. This may result in more conservative effect sizes; however, we anticipate the impact of this on the results to be low. Relevant articles may have been overlooked if the title and abstract were not sufficiently detailed or if they were not indexed in the four searched databases. Moreover, non-English language papers were excluded and the findings cannot be generalised to countries beyond those included in the review. Many studies were excluded because data were not suitable for meta-analysis and comparisons had not been statistically tested; however, this methodology allowed more certain and quantified conclusions to be drawn. It is possible that publication bias affected the results, but it is neither desirable nor undesirable for children to be more active in one time segment than another, so it is unlikely that authors would systematically choose not to publish certain results.

Conclusions {#Sec15}
===========

School-aged children are generally more active on weekdays compared to weekend days, but the comparison of other time segments is influenced by the outcome measure applied. The findings support the notion of tailoring physical activity interventions towards specific periods of time, but the best time segment to target depends on whether the intervention is aiming to increase volume of MVPA or increase average TPA.
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